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A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

. Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street,- - Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

.CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113jKaahnmana Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLRESCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hole), adjoining-Pos- t Office,

. , Honolulu.

J. 31. DAYLDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tel. 180, Eesidebce f7.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Nohit Kaahumanu St , Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.
-

oOHN LOTAKAULtJKOU;'

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & BetheVSts.

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Not 506 King Street, Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands,

DR. MeLENNAJT,

. 131 feorfc Street.

OaoeHoars: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to.5PL;
;0NTel. Tel. 357.

LEWIS J. LEYEr,

Rdil'fiate and Geiaeral;
Aiihtioiieer. c

G&ratt Port Qeeoa 3tre4s, Hotel
Pdraoaal; tientio agivQa io.Sii6

of iFkraiikw,. ReirB6iir
CHOCK . imAMMOtL

v.

business (Sards

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 King Si, Bell Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 3S1. P. O. Box 32

"W. W. TTRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTYRE &BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery, f

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPERSMITH,

JST House and Ship Job "Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.

H. LOSE,
--Notary 3?ublic.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephone S. P. O. Box 33S.
.Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CJfpfdE LIQ UORS
and FINE BEER,

Corner of King and Nunanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

E liasKau I ulaau Wright
E DENTIST,- -

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 mM 1 :to 4 p:m. 23T Sundays1
excepted.

HvMay & Go.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters- .

Provision Merchants
98 Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European i&AmericanGroceries

. California Produce by Every
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 3S1. Pd3tJOf5ceJBox32.

4.

W.W.WRIGHT 4 SON
3

Cart MaprBite
In Ael Its Bkanches.

.JWAiu-- s -'--
4 - -

Hi norstsnoeing
. r .v, i. i - .

BRUGE&A.J.GARTWR1GHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Guardianships.- - Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, : Gariwrighl Building
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST. , HONOLULU

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queeu Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYS3BUTCHER

Maker of (lie Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

-'lewis co.r
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.'

FRESR CALIFOMa SALMON TJNJlCE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

irz Fori St.; Honolulu Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

Criterion Saloon

PFRI AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN TTEILANP
JL -

EXTRA" PALE LASER

Ecirs
Also, :a Fresh: Intoiceof

CALIFORNIA
A, ";.- - .1;

nrsTERS
--FOB

'S' i COCKTAILS
L,. H. DEEJ,

' Proprietor.

Wl DATES,

SIGGER asdt STEYEDORE

KTriMABS;AXD:COXTBACTS ON

- Aia;fKDfDe;OF-XCHCK- .

(5fncrat gtlrfrtisement.s

G.W.IiCFAELiiTClCO.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY:

Mannfacturingl Jeweler and
Watchmaker,

Mclnerny Block, 405 Fort St., Honolulu.

IHARRISON BROS.,

Er CONTRACTORS AND JBU1LDERS,

208 Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE SALOON!

P. McINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corxeb Bethel axd Hotel Sts.

GHAS. GIRDLER;

Importer and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES: , . . i ,;
J. & P. Coats Machine Thread:;.
Jona? Brooks Machine Thread&
Barbour's Linen .Thread
Pears Soap

P. O. Bor 35S.-- , . . Mutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahumanu Street.

3nrpire Salobn,
.JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine Wine, Liqnpi1, Bbbp,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nuuanu and Hotel Streets

W0GHAN&C6.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
nest door to Holomna office.

AT! Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STYLR

Clothes' Gleaned 'and Eepaired.
no27

SANS" SOUCI HOTEL
WAIKIKI, HONOLDLU.

--ij

s, - -

for
Tourists and Island'G nests.

Superior BAwm Facilities
Prmte:Coihg&)fo&FamilieS.

"
, . . TitA. SIMPSON, '

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

dapped, KJgs, Hfr

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sevvinq Machines .

Hand Sewing Machines,

"AU With the Latest Improvements"!

PARLbR

Organs, G-uitar- s,

And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHWEGER & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castlo & Cooke's.

r

Rational Iron wof
QtjEEN Street,

Between Alatea & Richard Sis.

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
I make nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc, -
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Rice Mills, Corn Mill,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils,.BtnK, hiwiie, SisaL
Pineapple Xeares & other Fibrous Plants,'

And Paper Stock,
Also Machines for Extracting Starch frof

the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

E3T" All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN t CO.

Long Biraricli

BATHING
Establishment.

ThisEirst-clas- s Bathing Resort
has been enlarged and is now
open to the pnblic. It is the
best place-o- n the islands to enjoy:
a bath, and there is no bette'r
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hoar and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

KWOIG SM GH0R6 k 00.

CorLtractpx
cSs B-u.ild.e- i.

Ai.
e also keeppn hand.

BEDSTEApsy Mattrasses;
- Tables, Bookcases

Mirrors, Etc..

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
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Tfo Z,jfc "Mtf icn is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, DEO. 23, 1893.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

The joy exhibited by the
unthinking crowd among the
annexationists is - amusing to

behold. There is no reasoning
and no sense in their jubilant
hurrahing, and all that they

-- know themselves, is that they
have some vague idea that some
thing "has gone to Congress."
The small fraction who are able to

think cannot see that the situa-

tion has changed one little bit.
The usual inquiries have been
presented in Congress, and may
or may not be answered by the
.President. Such enquiries are
2ioarly ulwaj--s preferred when

--matters of importance are being
--transacted during periods where
Congress is not in session. It is
tho' prerogative of the President
to furnish tho desired information

" or refuse it for reasons of State.

That President Cleveland after
having demanded the surrender of
the Provisional Government ever
again could treat with them as a
soveroign and equal power is per-

fectly absurd. If tho bosh and
and jingoism in the Republican
press and among ""Republican
Senators and Congressmen could
have influence on a Democratic
administration, wo would like to
know where tho benefit would be
for tho party which elected such
an administration and defeated
tho Republicans in the last elec-iio- n.

Nob.dy who has follow-

ed tho vote on tho repeal of the
silver act can doubt that Presi-do- nt

Cleveland has his party
well in nana ana that all mem--

""hers belonging to tho Democratic
-- party will act as honest men and
ystand shoulder to shoulder
on every matter ot importance

-- yathor than risk a split and a
possible ruin of their party.
Prosident Cleveland's policy in
regard to Hawaii will be carried
out even if it takes even man in

- tho United States to do it.

In the moan time, tho P. G. is
feeling very unhappy, because it

learn what Minister Willis
--proposes to do if a refusal is

--jjivon to his demand for a sur-
render. If it could be ascertained
that tho American Minister in-

tended to send tho answer of the
P. G. to Washington, and await
further instructions, there might

"he some reason for the revolu-
tionists to rejoice, and it would
perhaps give them a little more
time to draw their salaries
and enjoy their brief authority.
,But if the Minister already
has full instructions to act and
alU indications tend that way
there is nqt so much fun in send-
ing & refusal and risking being
.kicked out by force. In that case
A sarrendor say undor protest
--would suit the constitution of
most of our wise rulers much
hatter than an open stand of
hostility. It would be advisable
for the heads of the government
to find out where they are if it
is possible for them to do so.

"We publish todaya letter from
Chas. Nordhoff which appeared

in the Neva York Herald on
December the 3rd, and which
furnishes some very interesting
reading and places by com-

parisons old Stevens in
a yet more unenviable light than
he heretofore has appeared in.

Why any sympathy should he
found in the Republic of the
United States with the Provi-
sional Government, we fail to
comprehend. A government
which openly has declared it
intention of disfranchising a
nation that has exercised self-goveram-

for decades can
hardly be a pleasant spectacle to
a true American. A government
which ruthlessly has thrown the
country into ruin, and by auto-

cratically appropriating and
spending the taxpayers' money is
not expected to be supported by
Americans, A government which
has indulged in gag laws, and
muzzling laws, and fought the
freedom of the press and of
free speech is hardly in
harmony with the principles
of Americans. A government
which neglect public works
because all its revenues are need-

ed for the purpose of supporting
armed forces, police spies, and
special guards does not look very
much like a government of the
people. An olligarchy which
dares not stake its existence on
the deciding vote of the people,
but simply exists behind fortifi-

cations and cannons should find
little favor in the eyes of Amer-

icans but so is the government
of Hawaii today, tho government
of S.(and)B.(ag)Dole.

On a late occasion there was a
dedication of a temple which
represents one of the grandest
orders in the civilized world. But
a few short years ago the order
lost, in the decease of two members,
devoted and good friends, honored
and respected as such. Within
almost the shadow of that temple,
to-da- y, there sits a woman, lone
and sorrowful who was the wife of
one and the sister of the other, of
thos8 deceased brothers. Utterly
alone is she now, bereft of husband,
brother, place and name. With
not a male relative to defend, or
even speak in her defence. And
yet she was the wife cf one and the
sister of another of those who
gather together in that temple
which indicates visits to the sick,
assistance to the needy, and succor
the helpless widow and ophan.
Merry ! A very Merry Christmas,
brethren I

A Happy Christmas it must be
for those who hold the fort of the
oligarchist government, which at
present rules; happy for them, but
for none of the people of Hawaii.
The people contribute the where-

withal to supply tho means to
bring pleasure and happiness to
the ''little people" of their false and
faithless countrymen while they
themselves, the majority, thepcopie,
with saddened hearts find them-
selves now debarred from the op-

portunity of obtaining even respect-

able employment. A happy
Christmas ? No, a sad, a mournful
onefor lovers of the national pres-

tige and honor of Hawaii nei.

WheaThmrston answered "all
right" yesterday morning he
meant, to express tho condition
of his personal health, and had
no allagio to tfceTKHticaL situ-
ation, Heaowsthey are ''not

It. ' 'IS v- -

Examples Stevens Fail-

ed to follow.

Cleveland's Policy in Strict
Accord with Our Past

Relations with
Hawaii

EXTRACTS froi OFFICIAL RECORDS

How Former Intrigues to Bring
about Annexation were Treated
by the United States..

STILL FEELING THE STING.

Secretary Poster's Reprimand
and the Discovery of the Ex- -

Minister's Misconduct.

Coronado, Cal. Nov. 30. 1S93.
To the Editor of the Herald:

I have been reading with ' curio-

sity Mr. Stevens' queer pronuncia-raento- s

against President Cleve-

land's Hawaiian policy.
He speaks about ''American

piety, American benevolence,
American patriotism." but he does
not cite a.iy instruction from the
State Department directing or
authorizing him as a Minister to
intrigue and plot for the overthrow
of the constitutional government
to which he was accredited, or to
land United States troops and
guns against the wishes of the
government, to cover and protect
the revolutionists, or to hoist the
American flag in Honolulu and
declare a protectorate, or to urge
and labor for annexation.

It is this authorization of his
undiplomatic action which he
needs to produce; and his talk
about "American piety and Amer-
ican benevolence," etc., has no
bearing on the question of his con-

duct. He reminds me of a similar
nerson of whom "an Arizona man
man once said, "He dives down
into the unfathomable and soars
up into the infinite, but he never
pays cash."

The plain fact about Mr. Uleve-land- 's

Hawaiian policy is that it is
not at all a new policy. It is in
strict accord with all our diplo-
matic traditions of intercourse
with Hawaii That policy, honor-
able to us and just to Hawaii, has
had for its object: (1) To refrain
from subjugating its government
ourselves, as we were the first J

nation to recognize the Hawaiian
nationality and independence, and
(2) to protect Hawaii against
attack by any other nation. That
is also President Cleveland's policy
and he thus maintains the time
honored, just and honorable atti-
tude of our government toward the
island kingdom pursued by us for
half a century.

SHOULD NOT SEEK CONTROL.

Mr. Webster, recognizing the
Hawaiian government in 1S42,
wrote:

"The United States have regard-
ed the existing authorities in the f

Sandwich Islands as a government
suited to the condition of the peo-
ple and resting on their own choice,
and the President is of opinoin that
the interests of all commercial na-

tions require that that government
should not be interfered with by
foreign powers. Of the vessels
which visit the islands it is known
that a great majority belong to the
United States.
"The United States, therefore, are
more interested in tho fate of the
islands .and of their government
than any other nation can be; and
this consideration induces the
President to be quite willing to,
declare, as the sense of the govern-
ment of the United States, that the
jgovernment of the Sandwich Isl-
ands ought to be Tespcctedj-tha- t no
Power ought either to take posssr
sion of the islands as a conquest or
for the purpose of colonization, and
that no Power ougat to seek for
any undue control over the existing
government."

Mr. Calhoun'ia 1844, eonfiraaed
the MIallreeognitioft on the part
of the Uaited States of Uh ide--

pendence of the Hawaiian gov-
ernment."

Later, British and French of,
ficers at different times took tem-

porary possession of the islands-an- d

both these events led our
government to declare its deter-
mination to maintain their inde-
pendence as a nation and govern-
ment Mr. Webster wrote in
1851:

"The Hawaiian Islands are ten
times nearer to the United States
than io any of the Powers bf
Europe. Five-sixth- s of their
commercial intercourse is with
the United States, and these con-
siderations, together with others
of a more general character,
have fixed tlie course which the
government of the United States
will pursue in regard to them.
The annunciation of this policy
will not surprise the governments
of Europe, nor be thought to bo
unreasonable by the nations of
tho civilized world, and that po-
licy is that while the government
ot the united btates, itself faith-
ful to its original assurance,
scrupulously regards the indepen-
dence of the Hawaiian Islands, it
can never consent to see thoso
islands taken possession of by
either of the great commercial
Powers of Europe, nor can it
consent that demands, manifest-
ly unjust and derogatory and in-

consistent with a bonafide inde-
pendence, shall be enforced
against that government."

NOT OUR BUSINESS.

Thero wore in those days pro-
jects for annexation, or, as Mr.
Webster put it, "tho surrender
b3r the government of the islands
(uot'by the revolutionary junta put
in power by an American Minis-
ter) of the in sovereignty to tho
United States. "m

A Mr. Severance, then our
diplomatic representative at Ho-
nolulu, had written Mr. Webster
that this annexation could be
accomplished Mr. Webster re-

plied, telling him to mind his
proper business. Mr. Webster
wrote Mr. Severance:

"This is a very important
question, and one which you will
readily see arises above any func-
tions with which you are charged.
It ma3, indeed, bo very proper
for you in this case, as well as in
all others, to communicate to
your government whatever the
government to which you are
accredited desire to have so com-
municated, but it is very import-
ant that on a question involving
such deep interests, both domes-
tic and foreign, you should
yourself altogether forbear
expressing any opinion whatever
to the Hawaiian government."

That is very different from the
course of Mr. Stevens, who
fomented and assisted revolution
and made haste io hoist tho
American flag over the island.
An English naval officer and a
French naval .officer had both
done this act at an earlier period,
and both were, at the instance of
our own government, condemned
and their proceedings annulled.

There was in those days, as now,
Americans in the islands who in- -
trigued for annexation. Concern
ing these Mr. Webster wrote, what
Mr. Stevens would have done well
to observe:

'You inform us tha't many
American citizens have gone to
settle in the islands: if so they have
ceased to be American citizens. The
governmentoftbeGmtedStateamust
of course, feel an interest in them
not extended to foreigners, but by
the law of nations they have no
right farther to demand the pro-
tection of this government. What-
ever aid or protection might under
any circustances be given them
must be given, not as a matter of
right on their part, but in consist-
ency with the general policy and
duty of the government and its
relations with friendly Powers
You will therefore, not encourage
iu iueic, nor indeed in any others,
any idea or expectation that the
islands will become annexed to
the United States."

seek: ko undue jxfluknce.

v On. anotheroccasion he wrote:
"We seek: no control "over iheir

government, nor anyj undue in

fluence whatever. Our only wish
is that the integrity aud indepen-
dence of of the Hawaiian territory
may be scrupulously maintained
and that its government should
be entirely impartial toward for-

eigners of every nation."
It will be seen from the follow-

ing passages from diplomatic cor-
respondence that while Hawaii has
always been a nation in which our
men charged with power took a
close interest onr policy towtrd
that government has always been
honorable aud just. Where a pro-
spect of eventual annexation was
considered it was.,as you will ob-

serve, always made dependent on
the consent of the Hawaiian people
obtained by fair means, and not.
as Mr. Stevens sought to accom-
plish it, by intrigue, trickery and
force used by him.

Mr. Webster, in 1S51, wrote Mr.
Sverance at Honolulu:

"The avy Department will
receive instructions to place and
to keep the naval armament of the
United States in the Pacific Ocean
in such a state of strength and
preparation as shall be requisite
for the preservation of the honor
and dignity of the United States
and the safety of the government of
the Hawaiian Islands."

And not, observe, to overturn
the constitutional government of
the country, as Mr. Stevens did.

Mr. Marcy, in Idol, wrote to
Mr. Mason, iu Paris, that annexa-
tion was talked of at Honolulu,
asked him to discover how tho
Prench government would regard
an acquisition of the islands,
but added, "provided tho trans--

ference was effected by fair
means," not by landing United
States troops and guns to protect
a handful of conspirators in
seizing the public buildings
as Mr. Stevens did his
friends being so weak when
they had, under the guardianship
of United States forces, taken
possession, that they had some
weeks later to appeal to him to
protect them against tho people.

VERY DIFFERENT FROJL STEVENS'

TOLICY.

Mr. Marcy wrote to our Minis-
ter at Honolulu in 1885:

"Tho policy of tho United
States in relation to the future of
the Sandwich Islands is presented
in the instructions heretofore
given to you. That policy is not
to accelerate or urge on any im-
portant chaDge in tho govern-
ment of that couutry, but if it
has or should become so far en-

feebled that it cannot bo conti-
nued, and tho sovereignty of the
islands must bo transerred to
another power, then n state of
things will exist in which it will
be proper for tho United States
to have a regard to tho
future condition of that country.

"If the Hawaiian Government
and people become convinced of
the necessity of such a change it i3
probable that they will, if left to
their free choice, look to the United
States as to the country to which
they would wish to be united. To
a proper arrangement of this kind
this government certainly has no
objection."

That is a very different policy
from that pursued by Mr. Stevens. ,

General McCook. Minister at
Honolulu, wrote Mr. Seward, in
September, 1866, a very shrewd
and correct account of the causes
of uneasiness in the islands among
the foreign residents. It applies
not badly to the present time. He
said:

"Before my arrival here I was
led to believe that this government
displayed a marked hostility to-
ward the government and citizens
of the United States. The State
Department has probably been led
into the same error. I am per-
fectly satisfied that no such feeling
does exist. Many of the American
residents have rendered themselves-obnoxiou- s

to the King and his"
Cabinet by personal abase of the
Ministers and unwarranted inter-
ference in the political affair3fof
the kingdom. The natural result
of this has been dislike, freely ex-
pressed, on both sidea. As the
feeling is apparently of an entirely
personal character I can see no
reason why it should affect my
relations or the relations of my

- s.
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government with Hia Majesty and
his Ministers.

"Another class of Americans,
the missionaries, have controlled
the political affairs of the conntrv
since 1820. They are dissatisfied
because within the last few vears
they have lost their hold "upon
the government and its offices.
The first class of Americans are
generally disappointed advent-
urers, the second class are
religionists, who, having once
exercised supreme power in
church and state, feel all the
bitterness of disappointment at
seeing their political power pass
into other hands, and knowing
that the native population is
beginning to listen to religion
preached from other pulpits than
their own.

"The American missionaries
have undoubtedly labored faith-
fully, but it is theirown fault if,
after forty 3'ears experience as
'keeper of the conscience to the
natives and their princes, they
permit themselves to bo driven
from the field by an adroit
English priest, whose church is a
mere political machine, and who
possesses apparently neither the
intelligence uor the virtue of his
more experienced and Puritan-
ical brother missionaries."

"So far as I can see the influence
of the American government is all
that it has ever been. The influ-
ence of American individuals has
been lost through their own want
of tact and harmony."

WARNED AGAINST INFLUENCE.
Mr. Seward wrote in 1S6S to Mr.
Spaulding then a representative at
Honolulu, who had written to him
of annexation:

Jt will be well for you not to
allow extravagant expectations of
Bympathv between the United
States and the friends of annexa-
tion in the islands to influence your
own conduct."

Mr. 11. A. Pierce then American
Minister at Honolulu, wrote Secre-
tary Fish in 1871 concerning an-

nexation, thinking there was a
favorable occasion to 'inaugurate
measures for annexation of the isl-

ands to the United States, the
same to be effected as the manifest
will and choice of the majority of
the Hawaiian people, and through
means proper, peaceful and honor
able. It is evident however, no
steps will be taken to accomplish
the object named without the pro-
per sanction or approbation of the
United States government in ap-

proval thereof."
It is a pity Mr. Stevens did not

take as honorable a course as this
predecessor of his.

Secretary Fish gave a cold
reply to Mr. Pierce's suggestion.
Premising that the United States
will not b willing to see the isl-

ands in possession of an' other
Power, he said:

"Yo are not in possession of
information sufficiently accu-
rate and possibly not sufficiently
extended with respect to the po-
pulation, trade, industry, resour-
ces and debt, etc., of the Hawaii-
an Islands to decide the policy
which must soon be considered
with respect to the relations they
are to maintain toward this
government.',

There are what was called an
"annexation scare" in the islands
in 1S7S, and Ir. Evarts wrote to
our Minister there:

"You will endeavor to disabuse
the minds of those who iinputo to
tho United States any idea of
farther projects beyond the pre-
sent treaty."

NOTHING TO raPAIK SOVEREIGNTY.

Mr. Bayard wrote to the Bri-
tish Minister in Washington in
1SSS:

"I was glad to find that you
quite understood and had con-
voyed to your government the on-
ly significance and meaning of
the Pearl Harbor concession by
the Hawaiian government, as
provided in thalato treaty of that
government with tho United
States, and that it contained
nothing to impair the political
sovereignty of Hawaii.

"The existing treaties of the
United States and Hawaii create,

. as.you are aware, special and iw- -
"Pbriaat reciptoeitiae, to whiok

. ".
1 x
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the present matter all prosperity-o- f

Hawaii may be said to owe its
existence, and by one of the ar-
ticles the cession of any part of.
the Hawaiian territory to any
other government without the
consent of the United States is
mniuueu.

'In view nf such existing
arrangements it does not seem
netdful for the United States to
join with other governments in
their guarantees to secure the
neutrality of Hawaiian territory,
nor to provide for that equal acces-
sibility of all nations to those ports
which now exists."

Mr. Blaine wrote in 1SSI con-
cerning a supposed inclination of
European Powers to interfere in
Hawaii. in the matter of our treaty
with that nation:

"You will add that if any other
Power should deem it proper to
employ undue influence upon the
Hawaiian Government to persuade
or compel action in .derogation of
this treaty the government of the
United States will not be unob-
servant of its rights and interests,
and will be neither unwilling nor
unprepared to support the Hawai-
ian Government in the faithful
discharge of its treaty obligations."

Mr. Blaine was ready to support
the Hawaiian Government,"
observe not to subvert it as Mr.
Stevens did.

Mr. Seward, who lulled in a
scheme to annex the island of St.
Thomas, in the West Indies, is
the only Secretary of State who,
sp fbr as appears in the govern-
ment blue book,, favored annexa-
tion, and he only conditionally.

Admiral George Brown wrote
the Navy Department in
September, 1892:

"The subject of annexation
has been freely discussed by in-

dividuals for a long time, but
until very recently there has been
no combined concert of action.
There now exists in Honolulu an
organization comprising the most
prominent annexationists which
has for its objects the formula-
tion of some plan by which a
change of government can be
affected quietly and with the
consent and of-- the
Queen and the members of her
cabinet and staff.

"It is thought that the Queen
will consent to abdicate in favor
of a republican form of govern-
ment if she can be assnred that a
suitable provision will bo made
for her in the way of a permanent
pecuniary settlement.

The organization 1 refer fo will
not countenance anything of a
revolutionary character in the
way of force, but expects to be ai-

ded by the majority of the
Hawaiians who now favor annex
ation without having any ideas of
how such 'an event can be
reached."

CAUSE OF STEVENS ANXIETY.

Observe that this eminent na-
val officer spoke only of a volun-
tary surrender of the Hawaiian
government, not a revolutionary
intrigue to be fostered and pro-
tected by United States troops
and guns as Mr. Stevens did.

Mr. Stevens' extreme anxiety
at Honolulu after he had been
superseded byMrBlonntandsince
his return to the United States to
bring about annexation arises, it
is only fair to suppose, from the
fact that he is the only United
States Minister, at least in recent
years, who has been false to tho
trust confided in him and has
misused the authority intrusted
to him by this government to upset
the xegular and constitutional gov-
ernment to which he was accredit-
ed, and without authority set up
a protectorate and substitute the
American flag on the government
building3 for that of the nation
and government to which he was
an accredited representative.

For that, Secretary Foster sharp-
ly reprimanded him, and he still
feels apparently the sting of that
reprimand, as also of thedisebvery
since made, of the diplomatic mis-
conduct by which he put a stain
on the honor and good name of the
United States. Which, fortunately
foe us, President Cleveland has
fteteraiMd to remove.

--
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LOCAL NEWS.

The P. G. band at Emma Square
this afternoon. -

The steamer Miowera went out-

side this morning to have her
engines tried.

The P. G. band wipprobably
give a Concert at Thomas Square
on Christmas Day at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Monday being Christmas Day
the Ho.lomua staff will take a
holiday. The paper will not-b- e

issued on that day.

A P. G. spy was found asleep
(?) on the premises of a royalist
on Nuuanu avenue this forenoon.
Ho was immediately fired out.
He feigned ' being drunk, but
walked off straight enough.

The following passengers ar-

rived on the steamer Kinau this
morning:- - Mrs Mary Ailau, Mrs
Wilhelm, Eobert Young. Theo H
Davies, Geo Davies, John Smeat-i- n

, Mrs W G Walker and servant,
Bobt Moore, Alex Gray, Geo
Koch, B Bailey, C Smith, A J
Atkinson, Miss Barnard, Miss
Maggie Powers, C Koel, J P
Woods, Ed Dowsett, Miss W M
Baldwin, Mrs H Dickenson, J
Bichardson.

Personal Paragraphs.

Hon Paul Neumann returned this
morning on the Claudine from
Maui together with Mrs. Neumann.
We are pleased to learn that.- Mr.
Neumann has recovered from the
severe attack which confined him
at Wailuku and caused Mrs. Neu-

mann td leave Honolulu very sud-

denly.
Mr. John Richardson arrived by

the Kinau this morning from Maui.
Collector of Customs for the port
of Xahului E. Hoffman has been
dismissed by Collector-Gener- al

Castle, presumably for refusing to
take up arms against the American
troops and the lawful government
of Hawaii. Mr. E. H. Bailey has
been appointed in Mr. Hoffman's
place.

fiorse-Iace- s at Waialua.

ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

An Excellent Pbogramjie.

Great preparations are being
made for a fitting celebration of
the Christmas holidays at Waia-lu- a

and the arrangements for a
most successful meeting for
racing purpose have been com-

pleted. A large number of visit-
ors are expected to take a xnn
down to the "horsej'" district
and there admire the fine horses
for which that district is famous.
Among the horses now in train-
ing and entered for the races, we
desire to make special mention
of "Kahoku Boy," "Kangaroo,"
"Joo D.," and" "LeilamV Be-
sides there are at work a Gar-
field filly, two Yanguards, a cou-
ple of Shenandoahs, aKealia
(from Kauai) and a number of
others. Altogether tho meeting
promises to be one of the aacst
successful ever held on the Is-
land of Omku. r- -

Light on the Hawaiian Mystery.

A synopsis of Commissioner
Blount's report on the Hawaiian
revolution was made public last
Monday. In justice to the Ad-

ministration, it must be said that
the report throws a new and en-

tirely different light on the whole
situation. It is a pity that the
President did not take the people
into his confidence before, and
thus avert much criticism which
Secretary Gresham's. statement,
standing by itself, fairly invited.

There was nothing in Mr.
Blount's report to call for secrecy
and no good reason apparent for
the withholding of evidence col-

lected by him and forwarded to
tho Secretar3T of State as long ago
as April, May and June last.
The most damaging part to the
cause of the Provisional Govern-i- s

the admission of men encaged
in tho revolution, even leaders
like Mr. S. M. Damon, that they
were practically supported by the
United States Minister and the
forces of cruiser Boston, in com-

pelling the Queen to addicate,
and that she did so on the ex-

press understanding that the
whole matter should be referred
for adjudication to the United
States Government

This last is the most vital
point in the whole controversy.
If it be established that tho
Provisional Governmont and the
Queen formally agreed to refer
tho case to the Government of
the United States, then tho gov-

ernment is perfectly justified in
taking them at their word, no
matter what the consequences
may be.

Any attempt to befoul the
question by saying thatLiliuoka-lan- i

isan immoral woman or a
pagan at heart, will not divert
attention from the true issue. It
is none of our business what her
character or belief may be; and
we are not going to copy Eng-
land's example in Matabele-lan- d
by trying to improve her morals
or religion through tho aid of
"those potent Anglo-Saxo- n civil-izor- s,

Bum, Gunpowder and
Beligion."

Mr. Gresham chose a most un-

fortunate method of acting in the,
case, but that does not vitiate the
right and duty of the President
to do exact justice to Hawaii. At
present, however, it is not so
easy to say just how he can car-
ry ont his intentions. The Pilot.

Tourist (in Oklahoma). Your
fellow-townsma- n, Judge Begad,
is a self-ma- de man, is he not?

Alkali Ike. Wa-n- l, not wholly;
I put a head on him, the other
day, myself.

Chas. T. Wick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the HaVn. Islands of
Pitt & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Boute.

Real State Bnfer aii General Apil

Bell Tel. 318; Mut Tel.
139; P. O.Bor415.

OFFICE: No. 3S MERCHANT.
ShTOt TTnAsJiilti TT T--, T!.). ..

PACIFIC SALOON,

Corner King aatl Xauanu. Streets.

EDW. WOLTER.. Manager.

Tho Finest selection of LIQUORS am!
SEEK, soH anywhere in th town.

Fust-clas- s kttendence. Call and jadgp
for yourself, no 50-t- f.

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice w hereby gvren to all person, that
there Is at the Government Pound at Ma-

kiki, 1 C&lifonia Mule, brand indescrib-
able.

I Caiifoni Mnle, white spot on neck and
back; brand indescribable.

Any person or persons OTraing these
Caiifonia Males, are requested to coine and
Into the same on or before 12 o'clock noon
of SATCKDAV, Dec. SO, 1S93.

JAMES KUKONA,
Pound Muster.

Makiki, Dec. 19, 1S93.

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all person., that
there is at the Government Pound at Ma-

kiki, a stray horse: 1 good black horse,
brand indescribable on right hip.

Any person or persons owning this horse,
are requested to come and take the same on
or before 12 o'clock noon of SATURDAY,
December 30, IS93,

JAMES KUKONA,
Pound Master,

Makiki, Dec, IS 1S93.

The undersigned beg leave to
call tho attention to a large as-

sortment of tasteful and elegant
Jewelry, suitable for Chiisttnas
Presents.

Hawaiian Flag Pins,
in different sizes.

JdCawaiian Jewelry,
a special ty.

If you want to buy an elegant
and nt the same time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect my stock.

THOS. LINDSAY
Mclnfirny Block, Fort St.HouoluIn

deel tf

Yokohama
Bazaar,

Corner Nuuanu fc Hotel sts.

Just Received a New Lot of

JAPANESE FANCY GOODS

--FOR-

Xmas Presents
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

COTTON CRAPE of Differ-en- t
grades

Straw Hats, Toys, S:c.

de9

JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits,
and Beers.

HOTEL ST., between Fort and
Bethel streets.

HO YEN KEE & GO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,
Plumbing Neatly Execsted.

No. 41 Nuuanu St., between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor
No. 321 Xanana Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO FIT, and MADE in

ike BEST STYLE.
CLOTHES CLEANED

axd REPAIRED.
" rir
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Pioneer Steam Fire, Life & Marine
Candy Factory! INSURANCEFIRE & MARINE T3AJLI5RY axd

The Undersigned is authorized to take Fire and
-- iTarine Eisks on

JBiaildings, Merchandise;
JEAnlls, Cargoes,

ITreiMs and
Commissions,

Current Rates in the, following Companies, viz:

Xoyul Insurance, Co-- ' - -
.

Liverpool

JlHancaAssiiranceFire $ Marine, - London'

Wilhelma of Maclgeburg Gen-'l- . In. Co.

- SawFrancisco-j8u.nIn8Uranoe.Co.,

Agent for Hawaiian Island

Telephones :

Bell. 351;

. Mutual 417.

E. B.

md

Residence
Mntnal 410.

P.O. Box ll7

THOMAS

Contractor Builder

Estimates Owen on.. AIL Kinds
OF .

MICK, IRON, STONED WOODEN BUILDING

All Kinds of Jobbing-in-th- e Building Trade.
Attended to.

Rrickr Limer Cement,-Iron-Sto- ne Pipe and-Fitting- sr

-" ' '
ni MihtonTiles;- -

Qnarfy Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;
California and Monterey Sand,

Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc.. etc.

fCornenKing a -- Smith Sts5.

OFEICE i YARD.: I Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,
(. 1 to 4.P. M..

i-Hmni- m

INSTANT ' L1SEKF ' SCHOOmS AffliJlB' ODPOTlMtJ for ALL !

Owing to our constantly; increasing sbasioess .and the
jreat demand t)f an appreciating . community, "weliave. con-- -:

eluded to offer an; opportunity to all parties having capital.
Our IdNEof SCHOONERSay bseengliding over-the- ' '
BAR filled to their utniqsV-carryin- g capacity with clear;
,ool and invigorating
- . . , . X I

t.reqeriCKspurg; Li GEE

:

BEER
At the "jGBLb? Saloofi"

To aooowwodate-cia- r YaF'eer'&SIwoaers; re have
ailt a fiae large Refrigerator ivgardfeaa ot coL

Veox?j WX-- . - r.-- 5--. ,'5.' . i

idE po
F. HOKN, PnoPRiETOR.

PRACTICAL

ConfeGtioner S Ornamenter

In all branches of the business on
these islands.

AMEKICAX, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GEBMAN

PASTE1ES MADE TO ORDEK.

tfedfqg BMHajd"
Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower -- prices than-any- ,

other establishment .in Ho-

nolulu.

FamilJ (wtof BincJ. Buead;

Guava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed tn be Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
other establishment cau

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

NftN-YU-SHOS- HR.

JUST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Styie of Shirts

in different qualities.

fM Aortment 'Poroelain-

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 47- 4-
Mutual 544.

r.O.Boi3S6.
nol3 lm

O.T. ATCATsTA

MERCHANT TAILOR,

324r Nunann"Street '

--AiilSuiis Grtiaranteed
, To Fit'and'in the Latest '-

-'

Style.' -

. Clothes Cleaned and Repaired. "
, - nol7"

WING W0TAI'&Cd4"- -
o. 214 Xanana Street,

COMMISSION lERCHANTS,
laiporters and Oeakis is

GE2TL MERCHANDISE.

Fine Manila Cigars Chinese; and
.JapnneCroctryware,M8ttings, .
Yases 6t all tindsTCamphorwood
Trnnlsi Batfem Ghairs.'a Fine
Ajsortuent; of Drees Sil&,. JBeat
Braads of Cbinaae'aiid Japey
Tr JfeetIpotjo6v

Hartford Fre Insnraiice Co.,
Assets, $7,109,S25.49

London & Lancashre Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, $6,124,057:00

'New Yoric Life Ins. Co., .
,

Assets, $13499,19S.99
O- - O. BEBGEB,

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands
Honolulu, H. I.

r NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern Statesf

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, jby Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiy;

' "Pool, ; "

Tips, Chalk': "

Pocket Castings with leathers, and fringe,. - -
.

complete; ,
-

Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers; t,
r

Rubber covers; --"."-"

Court Plaster', green and black;- - ':
New shde chalk holders; ' ;

Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles;- - -

Pool pins;
Markers, etc. , etc. -

The above goods have been purchased at reduced Urates,'
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any andall
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also newjandjsecohd ;

baud Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu.

4B E, idifY .

t(JJ iR'Oi

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed?
EAST CORNER FORT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By everv Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered1?,

to any part of the City Fjee of Chnrge. .

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.'

Post' Office Box No. lio. Telephone No. 02

, Rolomuo Publishing Co.,

U

PUBLISHERS OF THE

HAWMJH0L0MW:
4L JTotxrnal issued Xaily9

(Sunday excepted)

In the' English language, and pledged in policy to support

the Right! .xd Piuileges. of the Hawahax People, the-- ':

interests of the laboring men. and good and honest Govern.; .:- -
- . ' . . . .1 t - - A .

ment tor ttie wnr.ie counirj-- .

JOB II2.I2?!TJEItS
All Books and Job Pbcexxxg neatly executed at shortnotice4

and at moderate 'figures:' -

BILL HEADS.
LETTER HEADS,

CARDS

etc. Finished iniFirst-Glas-s style, .

Inland Orders sqlfcitad and proBapilyxattended to.
- ncpr 01 liiew, mwwb .
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